CORNER RECORDS: ORS 209.250(9) If, in the performance of a survey, a registered professional
Land Surveyor finds or makes changes in a public land survey corner or its accessories as described: An
existing Corner Record or Survey Map in the office of the County Surveyor. The Surveyor shall complete
and submit to the County Surveyor a record of the changes found or made to a corner or accessories to the
corner. The record must be submitted within 45 days of the corner visits, and must include the Surveyor’s
seal and original signature, business name and address, and be on stable base reproducible material in the
form required by the County Surveyor. (Emphasis by County Surveyor)
ATTENTION SURVEYORS: In regards to Corner Records, the Curry County Surveyor’s Office has
received approval to negotiate an agreement and compensate you to assist us in our Cornerstone
Perpetuation program. Program details :
1. This office will provide to any Surveyor requesting for Curry County PLSS work, the following:
(At no charge)
• Survey Marker signs and aluminum posts
• Bearing tree signs
• 2 ¼”x 30” aluminum pipes with 3 ¼” aluminum caps for monuments. The pipes have
been pre-cut for the flared bottom.
2. If you find a PLSS corner that just needs rehabilitation and it is incidental to your survey, we
will pay you $150.00 to do the rehabilitation work and filing a Corner Record.
3. If the corner is an integral part of your survey, it is expected you will do the rehabilitation or
setting of monuments as required. We will furnish the materials if needed.
4. If a corner is missing and you have determined the location of the monument, based on good
survey practices, but setting the monument is not necessary for the work required by your client,
please call and we will endeavor to reach an agreement to compensate you for the work to set the
corner and file a Corner Record.
5. Call Reily Smith from the field (Cell) 541- 425-0615 and we can discuss what is involved and
what would be a fair payment. Due to the legal and accounting requirements, an agreement
detailing our verbal agreement will need to be signed in our office, or I can Fax/E-mail it to you
for your convenience. When I receive the Corner Record, I will submit the claim to the Legal
Department and Accounting Department for payment. (You will be paid if I tell you to go ahead,
even if I have to pay you out of my pocket.)
6. With any of the above work, it is expected that you will try to set/check/mark 4 bearing trees if
possible, post a sign and flag the area. A new Corner Record will be prepared with any reference
objects noted, GPS coordinates if convenient or other identifications that will help the next
person find the corner.
Do to our limited hours, we will be grateful for your help and will assist you in any way we can to help
maintain the Public Land Survey System in Curry County.
Thank you for your assistance.
Reily Smith
Curry County Surveyor

